
lac It'li,gl2. Pgisttr. disposed ofsummarily, either one way or the
other. It is continued uncertainty that un-
settles values and makes business dull. Grave
apprehensions are expressed in some quarters
that resumption will bring about great distress.
Of course it will reduce prices. Anything
that is now $1.30 will then be $l.OO, but busi-
ness could not he made worse than it now Is,
and as the entintry would be cleared from the
'Cloud-Of nneertaltify, hnslnean" Would sooner
mend. We imp*: Congress will either vote for
resumption, or cense to agitate the subject at

I= RJ((or un.lPr,,prktur.

ALLENTOWN, PA., NOVEMBER 24, 1860

ONE of the greatest achievements of the age,
the opening oftho Suer. Canal, is accomplished.
It is regarded as second only to our trans-

continental rallWay in its cost and commercial
importance. This canal connects the Bed Son
with the Mediterranean, forming a direct

route by waterfront the Atlantic commercial

cities to the Eastlndies, and saving in distance
more than three thousand miles over theroute
by way of the Cape of Good Hope. Thecanal
is one hundred miles long, without locks or

other artificial appliances, and is open to navi-
gators of every motion upon equal terms.
Its surface width is 828 feet, its bottom
width 240 feet, end Its depth 20 feet.
As few vessels now draw more than
22 feet it is navigable to vessels of the largest
class. This work had, up to June last, cost.
$55,000,000, but the total cost up to the pres-
ent time has not been announced. The. rates
that-have been fixed upon by the managers of
the canal, for so ordinary Indianian, amount
to 82,300 in gold.

To a French Engineer and to France we
owe the conception and construction of this
great work. It has already given a wonder-
ful Interest to commercial questions, and some
important changes in the trade of the world
are expected as.the result of its completion, as
distance and time have much to do with de-
termining a route. It has already given a
wonderful impetus to population on the Isth-
mus, such as was unknoWn in the old world,
and it has increased within the past twenty
years from 150 to 50,000 souls.

The following short sketch of the rise and
progress of the enterprise is taken from the
Ledger:— •

• •
The first step towards the 'construction of the

present canal was made nearly a quarter of a
century ago. In 1846 n commission was issued to
Robert Stephenson, a son of the famous Inventor
of the locomotive, On the part of Great Britain, and
two other engineers, representing Austria and
France respectively, to examine the feasibility of
the undertaking. They reported it practicable to
construct a canal but they bNieved that the shift-
ingsands of the desert would be likely to till It up.
The project was consequently laid aside until M.
Ferdinand de Lesseps, who had been French Con-
sul-General In Egypt, revived it In 1854, procured
authprity to make a survey, which he finished the
same year. After four yearn of energetic Mllllllll.
log ho succeeded in organizing the Suez Canal
Company, with a capital of 000,000,000. For
many of the earlier years of the enterprise Eng-
lish diplomacy threw all the obstacles Its logenui-
ty could devise Inthe way of the execution of this
work, fearing' to allow France to construct a short
cut to her East India possessions. his now, how-
ever, an nceompllshed fuel, and suspicion Is al-
ready awakened that the count bits been so con-
structed as to favor French shipping. and so made
that the heavier chew of English tonnage cannot
pass through. This, however, may have no het ter
foundation than sudoual Jealousy. which success-
ful accomplishment is out well oaleulated to invite.

NEIA'S ITEMS. •

—The coroner's jury ou the victims of the Pact-
tie Railroad accident have found the switch-tender
guilty of manslaughter.

—Thonias Wallace, Ilk wife and son, lost their
lives by Pimping from a horning handing in
Brooklyn, on Saturday.

—The supplementary electione In Park have
occurred without dlsihrbance, and the Emperor
visited Paris on Sunday.

—The Spar&h Republicans protest against their
alleged Implication in a conspiracy with the Cu-
ban pntriota.

—A hurricane in Colorado destroyed much
property, and Georgetown has been almost ley-
elcd.

—The storm ofSaturday caused Immense dam-
age on the Upper Hudson, and many marine dis-
asters are reported; In Donlon thoCollseum build-
ing wac prostrated.

—Mr. Rawlings, Internal Revenue Collector of
SanFrancisco, who was recently Injured by the
bursting of a centrifugal sugar-drying pan, ha
had his leg amputated, but he is not expected to
survive the operation.

—Heavy reins, have Travelled In Oregon, and
great damage bay been done. Rivera ware over-
flowed, and the country Inundated. The Oregon
Central Railroad bridge over ClackamasRiver has
been carried away.

—Gen. Cespedes has eeut north $25,000 worth
of Jewelry, belonging to himself and wife, and
constituting a portion of$50,000 worth collected
by the ladle. of Cubit, to be sold for the. htnent of
the Cuban Callen. •

—The observance of Thanksgiving. Day was
general throughout the United States. In Phila-
delphia, the feature of the day wan the parade of
the First Division Pennsylvania Militia, the dis-
play being the finest ever witnessed there.

—Judge Ludibw, on Saturday, overruled the
motion for a new trial of Morrow and Dougherty,
convicted ofassault on Inspector Brooke, in Phil-
adelphia, and sentenced them to imprisonment at
hard labor for seven years, and to pay a fine of
$lOOO each.

—IL is reported that the United States steamer
Newberne, recently arrived at San Francisco from

Alaska, brought a large quantity ofwhisky, which
was passed as coal oil, and the profits were shared
by the Government officials. The Revenue Agents
are Investigating the matter.

white se marble ; his eyes havingan expression
ofwoeful apprehension, ofharrowing anxiety,'
ofdreadful expectancy.

It was evident at a glance that no merely
physical ailment had made him what he was.

By' what withering secret, by what destroy-

—The Pawnees in Nebraska refuse to deliver up
the fugitive Blue Hawk, and Gen. Augur is about
to send troops to demand his surrender; a party
of cavalry after a two days' fight, defeated a body

of Indians on the Brazos River, with n loss of 40
killed and many wounded.

ing affliction, had he been thug agonized ? thus
luiunted ? thus huntedf ho is so noble and
good ! he so wealthy and distinguished!

As he moved restlessly upon his luxurious
cushions the pretty clock on the mantel-piece
struck- five, every stroke seeming to fall like
a hammer upon the heart of the nervous in-
valid. Ile aroused himself, struggling feebly
to a sitting posture.

" Oh, Will this fatal day never, neverpass ?"

he mnrmered " nor bring us relief?"
Noticing with a nervous start that he was

alone, he touched a bell upon a table before
him, and called :

" Helen, Helen ! where arc you ?"

Before the echoes of his voice had died out
a step was heard, and his wife entered his
presence.

" I left you only for a moment, Morton,"
she said, advancing to the banker's aide.
"Yon were dozing, I think. I wished tosend
for the doctor I"

N 0. understand that I'. F. :smith, of Ches.
ter county, the present State reporter, is an
applicant for re-appointment. and that Samuel
B. Thomas, Esq., of Delaware county, is hp.

lug pushed for Prothonotary of the Supreme
Court for the Eastern District. Both of these
gentlemen are well known as staunch Repub.
lieuns and both would till the positions desired
with credit anti ability. Against them per-
sonally 117.• have not a word to say, but we (in
think that in the distribution of political favors
some attention should be shown the Republi-
cans of the Denim:l.:olc comuirs. Jo the
counties where our party has the majority our
friends can look out for themselves in the way
of elective races, A:e., lint in Lehigh, Mont-
gomery, Barks and other countie. ,. no such
chance exists and therefore, when appoint-
ments are to be made, we submit they ought,
if possible, to he given to those who are always
fighting against odds with no show for an
elective office but 011 W 110 Sr efforts depends
as much the success of the State, its (10(.13 1110

n itotte to WO iarongly itepoblicnn dtslricly.
This would he nu additional incentive to work
and to perfect organization, and would he
some acknowledgment of services rendered
the party. We are sure that, out sistet coun•
ties who nit able to take este or themselves
cannot complain of our request. because they
have sn long been favored. that it little change
uow would be just if upon no other ground
than• that of rotation. Chester county now
has Wayne McVeigh on the ciyil etude com-
mission, Dr. Worthington in a national office
In Philadelphia and on the Board of SIIIIP
Charities, Mr. Smith us State rep tiler and we
believe our friend Moore. or the Republican,
was or is on a committee appointed by the
Governor. That we think :t fair share of the
spoils for one county. It has too long been
the habit to disregard the wishes orthe minor-

qty districts. We are told to help ourselves. to
obtain majorities, ic. That i, all very well
Mr buncombe but when our vote is Wanted
we are courted and Battered. We do our hest
but need help In the way of recognition. Let
those who are able to take care of themselves
do so but to us poor mortals who groan under
Democratic role, let a fitly of the loaves and
fishes be occasionally given.

—A mail train on the Harlem Railroad wits

blown from the trark near Boston Corners, during

the gale on Wedne.day morning, and fell downan
embankment. The express, mall and baggage
ears, with their contents, here destroyed by fire.

Several persons were Mimed, and one, a boy of
13. was killed.

•—Pevpnleduw received from Ismailn, reit:nye to
the opening of the Suez ennui, say :—The trip of
the first detachment of th e fleet was made frmn

Port Said to this place iu right and a half hours.
Four steamers have Just arrived front Suez, the
southern terminus of the Canal, and met those
from Port Said. The veswls, VrraPtown, and the
hanks of the en nal are Illuminated, and the night

is given np to festivities and rejoicing., Thirty-
four eteuumrs have arrived, and many more ore
expected. At the shallowest point between Port
Said and Ismalla, the water in thecanal Is nine-
teen feet drop, and the depth to generally twenty-
live to thirty feet. An immense crowd of viAtoro
am lame from nil r,rtn oftheworld, andthefrntlt-

IlleA are continued with great enthusiasm. The
entire fleet will start for Suez ou Friday. The
number ofguests who have been speelally Invited
by the Khedive will exceed :1004) Europeans and
25,000 Orientals.

She was a beautiful woman, of some six
and thirty years, graceful, with broad white
brows, and loving eyes, in which the bright.
ness and sweetness ofa sunshiny naturewere
still perceptible, under a grief and anxiety no
less poignant than that evinced byher husband.

" The,doetor !" he echoed, halfreproach-
fully.

" Yes, dear," Ole said, in a calm and cheer-
ful voice, as She drew a chair to this side of the
sofa, and sat down, stroking the corrugated
forehead of the invalid with a magnetic touch.
"Ho will be here immediately. Your last
nervous crisis alarmed me. You may become
seriously ill I"

Mr. Preble bestowed an affectionate look
upon his wife, but said despondently :

" The doctor I Ho cannot 'minister to a mind
diseased I' Oh, If these long hours wouldonly

ass If I only knew what the day has yet
store for us I"
"Look up, Morton I" enjoined Mrs. Preble,

with a reverently trustful glance upward
through the open window at the blue sky, and
as if looking beyond the azure clouds therein.
" Let us appeal from the injustice and wicked-
ness of earth to the goodness and mercy of
Heaven !"

The banker gave a low, sobbing sigh.
" I cannot look up, Helen," he answered,

with a passionate tremor in his voice—"only
down, down at the grave that is opening be-
ffire me I"

Mrs. Preble continued to stroke his fore-
head softly, while she lifted her pale face to
the sunlight streaming into the apartment.

" Look up, Morton—always look up I" she
again enjoined upon the invalid. "During
all these fourteen years of agony, I have not
once doubted either the goodness or the jus-
tice of Heaven. 'Blessed are they that mourn;
for they shall bo comforted.' I believe that
we shall yet'rejoice more keenly than wehave
mourned, and that we shall coins to a glorious
day of joy beyond all this long night of sor-
row I"

The face of the Invalid lighted up with an
answering glow, and he murmured :

" Glorious faith I My wife you are indeed a
blessed comforter I Perhaps after all, you are
right I"

A knock resounded on a side-door at thlB
juncture, and the next moment Dr. Hutton,
the family physician, for whom Mrs. Preble
had sent, entered the room.

He was an old man, portly in figure, with
white hair and heard, but with a fresh and
ruddy complexion, a pair of shrewd blue eyes,
and with an exuberant boyishness of manner
that sat well upon him. He had a kind heart
and a clear head. Me approached the sofa,
after greeting the husband and wife and lifted
the thin restless band of the invalid, feeling
his pulse.

"Quite a high fever," he said, after a brief
pause- " Worrying again, eh, Mr. Preble
You are wearing yourself out. Medicinewill
do you no good sn long no your mind is in its
present condition. I must give you an

date—"
" Not now, doctor," interposed the banker

I=MIINIZI

. And last year It is-
4.Augunt, 9.18137. Jfy reward is at hnrui!"

And what shall we get to•day ?

The physician looked up and fixed his
thoughtful gaze upon the bereaved husband
and wife.

" I cannot—must not—sleep to•dlly ! I need
to be broad awake now, for I cannot tell at
any moment what the next may bring forth.
I am looking for the culmination of all my
years ofanguish—for the crowning agony of
the whole. Perhaps even now— Ah, what
was that ?"

=

"lbw did these messages conic to your
o demanded.
"Invariably by post," replied Mr. Preble.

"Usually to the house, but sometimes •to the
(Ace l"

"And you have never seen their author I'"
" Never I"
"The last of them is dated, I see, a year

ago to-day I"
" Yes, yes,'' faltered the bunker, " mid the

time has come for another message. This is
the 9th ofAugust, 1.808 I"

" I see," said Dr. Hutton. And this Is the
secret of your terrible excitement ! Yon are
expecting to receive to-day Runnier of theie
strange messages I"

that had disturbed Mtn was not repeated, he
sank back again on his cushions, pallid and
panting.

, The doctor looked at Mrs. Preble with an
anxious, questioning glance.

"It is the anniversary," she replied to his
unspoken inquiry—•' the anniversary of nnr
inau

There was a brief silence. Mrs. Preble's
hand fluttered in its task, and her face grew
very pale. The hanker breathed gaspingly.
The physician regarded them both in friendly
sympathy.

We shall hear of her again to.day," said
Mr. Preble ; "and what will the message be?"

The mother averted her face. tier brave
heart faltered as that question echoed in her
soul.

" The writer of thesti letters is unquestiona-
bly the abductor ofyour child !" said Dr. Hut-
ton. "Have yon my suspicion as to his Iden-
tity ?''

Not the slightest," said Mr. Preble.
"We 14tve puzzled over the problem for ninny
years, but we cannot guess who he is.'

" Think," said the doctor. " Ilave you no
enemy ? Ido not mean people with whom
you arc not friendly—every stirring man has
plenty of these—but a downright enemy I Is
there no manwhom you knew in the East
who bated you ? No one against whom you
were called upon to testify—noone whom you
possibly injured ?"

The banker shook his head. lie had asked
himselfall these questions repeatedly.

" I have no such enemy, doctor," he an-
swered with sincerity of voice and manner.

" And Mrs. Preble ?" Suggested the doctor,
turning to her. " have you no rejected suitor
who might be revengeful enough to desolate
•our home ?"
" No," said the lady. " I was married

early. Morton was my first lover :"
" This is strange—very strange r, muttered

the doctor. " You are not conscious ofhav-
ing an enemy in the world, nud yet;you have
an enemy—a hidden foe—a fiend in human
form—who is working out against you a fear-
ful hatred I And you have not the slightest
suspicion as to whom he is?"

"Not the slightest," declared the banker.
"Not the slightest I" echoed Mrs. Preble.

"My husband had a step-brother who might
have been capable of this infamy—but he is
dead !"

" The handwriting is not familiar Y
" No. It is merely a rude scrawl, as you

see," said the banker. "It suggests nothing
—except that it is evidently disguised r'

Again there was a profound silence.
" Our child is seventeen years old now," at

length murmured Mrs. Preble, her voice trem-
bling. "She is on the threshold of woman-
hood. No doubt, during all these years, she
Las yearned for us, wherever she may be, as
we have yearned for her 1"

"But where is she?" asked the physician—-
and now his voice was broken by his deep
sympathy with the agonized parents. "Where
can she be V

" Heaven only knows,'' answered the moth-
er. " Perhaps in San Fransisco—perhaps in
some rude hut in the interior, with some ob-
scure farmer, and under a name that is not
hers I Ilhink her abductor would have car-
ried her to some lonely region of the interior,
among the valleys and mountains. Yet I
never see a young girl in the streets without
turning lo look at her. I never hear a girlish
voice without listening eagerly, half fancying
that it may prove the voice of my lost Jessie l'

"Oh, pitying heaven !" sighed Dr. Hutton,
dashing a flood of tears from his eyes. "Will
this long agony never be over ?"

"We hope so, and even believe
swered Mrs. Prehle, with the firmness of an
unfaltering trust In God's mercy. " The last
message we received from our eneiny seems
to point to sonic kind of a change."

" True," assented Dr. Hutton, looking at
the message in question. "It is unlike the
others. It says that his reward is at hand.'
He means either that lie intends to marry your
daughter, or that he intends to demand money
of you for bringing her back—or both."

"We shall soon know," said Mrs. Preble,
withforced calmness. " To.day we shall have

, another message,no doubt. \\*lint will it be?"
The bankeXturned restlessly on his sofa,

and his'fare crew eV!, later.
" Whatever It is, let It come'" he murmured.

" Anything can be borne better than this ow.
ful suspense. Let it cotne !"

As if his impatient words had precipitated a
crisis, a step was heard on the Walk at this mo-
ment, and a ring at the front door followed.

"Another message !” breathed the banker.
A servant soon entered. bearing a letter,

which he extended to Mr. Preble. saying :
"The bearer is in the hall."
With an eager gaze, the banker glanced at

the superscription of the missive.
It is from him !" he faltered.

Ile tore the envelope open.
It contained a slip of paper, of well-known

shape and appearance, upon which was
scrawled a single line, in an equally well-
known handwriting, which the banker exhib-
ited.to his wile and the physician.

• This line was as follows :
•' August 9,1508. .11 sir I ral
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T G y Prince of periodicals is full
of Interest un it vuInc. The contents are a contin-
uation of the two serials " Susan Fielding" and
" Put Yourself In his Place," which are' exceed-
ingly entertaining, the latter especially so. On
the Red Dessertwby Albert S. Evans; The Breath
of Life, by John C. Draper, M. D. ; and The
Morals and NI antlers of Journalism, by Richard
Grant White, are Instructive. The poems and
stories are of that class which has made for the
Oedaxy a place In the front ranks of the magazines,
and the 1101151 editor's talk upon interesting sub-
jects flows lit abundance. The terms are $4.00
per annum. Address Sheldon& Co., publishers,
No•. 405 and rAK) Broadway, New York.
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WAsutxtros, Nov. '22.—On Saturday United

States District-Attorney Pierrepont, by special ap-
pointment, had a long interview with the Presi-
.dent. The interview WWI In regard to the Spanish
gunboats now toeing constructed in Connecticut
and New York: A- these boats are about ready

for delivery to the Spanish Government, the quer,
lion arose with the Federal officials in New Yurk
as to whet 'action they should take in the matter
—whether they should detain the boats or allow
them to leave w•lthout molestation. Judge Pierre-
pout communicated with the President, and was
summoned here fur Instructions. The point of
the argument made by the Spanish Government
through its agent here in to the effect that these
gunboats are not -to he used against Peru but
against Cuba, and therefore It does not &time
the United States Government to Interfere in the
matter. ThePresident, hoveN or, takes an entirely
different view of the question). lie maintains that
even though these gunboats may not for n eer-
.taluty be used against Peru, and may be intruded
to operate against Cuba. they will nevertheless
release a similar number of vessels employed in
the Cuban waters, to be, used against Peru. Ac-
cordingly, instructions lave been prepared for the

A COM II ITTEE wAvrEn
'The charge against Mr. W. 11. 'fiend)le, lute

State Treasurer, In Attorney General B. it.
Brea ...tees letter to Governor Chary, has led
to some discussion in relation to the abuses
of that office: The salary of the Treasurer is
small and yet it is tt Minn for which men spend
thousands of dollars. elion it depends many
of the other others nt Harrisburg and we hero•
already of n contemplated tight fur this poi•
tion In the Legislature. We know nothing
about the manner in which things are man-
aged, but the think enough lui transpired to
warrant the appointment of a conunittee to in-
vestigate the accounts of that otllce for the last
all or eight years. Unfits. have been hon-
estly managed, so much the better for the
credit of the party that it should be proved,
and if there has been defalcation or abuse of
the oflice, let the offender be pointed out and
punished. These vague insinuations are un-
just to the party and the Individuals, and builtare entitled to au investigation. No party
ever yet gained anything by covering up the
misdeeds of its officialsor no officer's honor can
he unstained while stispieien and insinuation
ts hanging over it.

United States Marshal at New York to seize the
gunboat' and hold them. The Cabinet is under-
stood to ben unit in the opinion that the boats
should be seized and held at all hazards. There

Is authority for the statement that our Govern-
ment U ready fur any emergency that may arise

frotu its action in the premises.
The concentration of a large fleet of iron-clads

and war vessels in the Cuban waters wan made In
anticipation (luny trouble that might arise be-
tween our Government and Spain, growing out of
this question. It Is said the Spanish representa-
tives here, when Informed of the conclusion our

Government laid arrived at In the matter, asserted
that it would result in hostilities between Spain
and the United States. This, however, Is looked
span as mere bravado.

Tumm Is a pretty well authenticated rumor
afloat to the cfli,ct that President Grant, in his
next message to Congress, will request that
the taxes be allowed to remain as they now
are, so that the satisfactory reductions In the
Public Debt may be continued through 1870.
That policy has been advocated in these col-
umns and we hope the counsel of the Presi-
dent will prevail. If Congress follows out
this idea the tax on Incomes, which has been
denounced by many of the leading journals
as very obnoxious, will still be enforced and
the wealthy will have to pay. into the Govern-
ment a very small propbrtlon of those fortunes
made out ofthe misfortunes of that Govern-
ment. The tax is a just one, we, contend.
Many loved ones were called upon to give
their lives—and the wealthy are now paying
their duty in income Tax. We are glad to
see a prospect ofits continuance and hope it
will he more generally enforced.

'PH E BROKEN HOME
"TUFT!! 'ATRANOER TITAN FICTION."

In Ban Francisco, on the north' side of Fol-
som street, overlooking Mission Bay, stands a
palatial residence. -

The interior of this house is evenmore beau-
tiful than its exterior, every apartment being
in its way a gem ofmagnificence and refine-

,nittnt: •

" Ah, yes," said the doctor. "1 remember."
"Yes,it's another of those terrible days,"

cried the banker, in a hollow whisper. "Sit
down, doctor, and I will tell you the whole
story. I can think of nothing else to-day, and
am almost wild wills apprehension and anxie-
ty. Sit down."

Dr. Hutton drew up a chair -mid seated him.
self, his face expressing the double solicitude
of a friend and physician.

" You knew us fourteen years ago, doctor."
said Mr. Preble. "We lived then where we
do now, in a cottage on the site of this great
mansion. There were but the three of us—
Helen and 1, and our three-year old Jessie.
And it was fourteen years ago to-day that our
little Jessie was stolen from us."

"Iremember it," said the doctor softly.
" Yet might she not have been lost, Mr. Pre-
ble ? She went out to play in the garden, if I
remember rightly, and was never seen by you
again. • Shemight have strayed away—'

" So we thought for a wholeyear, doctor,"
interrupted the banker. "We never dreamed
that she had been stolen. We searched every-
where for her, and offered immense rewards
for her recovery. I employed detectives, but
all to no purpose. When our little Jessie ran
down the steps into that Rower-garden," and
he pointed to the front of the house "as if the
earth had opened and swallowed her up, we
never saw her again."

" She must have found the gate open, and
wandered out," suggested Dr. Hutton. "She
might have strolled down to the waters and
been drowned."

The banker fixed his burning eyes upon the
physician's face, and whispered :

"I said we never saw the poor child again.
I did not say we had not heard of her: She
was lost on the 9th of August, 1854. For a
year we thought her dead.. But on the anni-
versary ofour loss wereceived a written mes-
sage concerning her."

A message !" cried Dr. Hutton, starting.
" A mere scrawl—a single line in a hand

evidently disguised," said thebanker. "Here
It is."

Ile produced it dingy scrap of paper from
drawer in the table, and held it up to tho view
of the physician, who read as follows :

" August 8, 1855. Jessie, ha, ha ! Jensie."
Dr. Hutton looked, with a puzzled air, from

the scrap of paper, which he turned over and
over, to the countEdance ofthe banker.

"I can make nothing of this," he declared.
" It Is merely a date, with the name of your
lost (laughter. It tells me nothing."

" Nor did it to us, at first," said Mr. Preble.
" Then that name and that date, with the
demon laugh connecting them, set us to think-
ing. A whole year we agonized over the
dreadful problem, and then we received an-
other message, which you shall see."

He thrust a second slip ofpaper, identical in
shape and appearance with the first, before the
gaze ofDr. Hutton, who read It aloud :

"Aniajt 9. 185a. Year Jessie still lives."

The physician started, as If electrified.
" Al) I this is something definite—something

decisive," he muttered. "It convinced you
that your (laughter was still living."

"Yes, doctor," said Mr. Prehle, "and
every anniversary of that day has brought us
some message. Tim disappearance of the
child, mysterious as It Is, does not seem to me
half so strange as that the villain who took her
away could contrive to communicate with us
every year since, and always on a particular
day—the anniversary of that on which she
was stolen—without our being able to discover
who he is. And a Mill greater wonder to me
Is what can he his motive. It seems incredi-
ble. lilt was stated in a novel many people
would not believe it. But 'truth is stranger
than fiction.' "

Mrs. Preble drew from her husband's breast-
pocket ills note-book opened it to the proper
page, and presented it to the physician.

Dr. Hutton adjusted his spectacles, glanced
over the page, and then slowly read the groupor entries aloud. The entry the first year is as
follows :
"August 9, 1835. Jessie, ha, ha! Jessie!"

And the next year it is—-
, " Angina 9, 1856. Yotir Jessie still lives !"

And the next—-
" August 9, 1857.' She Ie in good hands !"

And the next—-
.s August9, 1858. She is as well as ever !"

And the next—-
" August9, 1859. Isaw her yesterday!"

And the next—
August 0, lfto. She's growing rapidly!"
And the next—-

"August 9, 1861. She continues to do well!"
And the next-

5. August 9, 1802. I've !Maher again!"
And the next—-

.. August 9, 1863. She's becoming a woman!"
And the next—-

i• August 9, 1804. Your child is thirteen I"
And the next—-

...M[onel, 9,1865. She's lovelier than ever!"
And the.next—-

" August 9,1866. She's really charming I"

A shock of wonder and horror shook the
three simultaneously.

" Will call !" cried Mr. feeble, starting to
his feet, and glaring wildly around.

"Is coining here ?" cried Mrs. feeble, also
arising.

"It seems an, said Dr. Hutton. his eyes
again reverting to the message, " Ile will be
here at six o'clock,and see ! it is six already !"

Even as he spoke, the clock on the mantel-
piece commenced striking the appointed hour,
and at that instant heavy footsteps resounded
In the hall, approaching the library.

" It is he!" cried the doctor, also arming.
As the last stroke of the hour resounded,

the door leading front the hall again opened.
One long and horrified glance cast the

banker and his wife in that direction. and
then site fell heavily to the floor.

Her senses had left her. The above we
publish as a specimen chapter ; lint the con-
tinuation of this story will be found only in
the N. Y. Ledger. Ask for the number dated
December 4th, which can be liad at any news
office or bookstore. If you lire not within
reach ofa news office, you can have the Led-
germailed to you for one 'year by sending
three dollars to Robert Bonner, publisher, 162
William street, New York. The Ledger pays
more for original contributions than any other
periodical in the world. It will publish none
but the very, very beat. Its moral tone is the
purest, and its circulation the largest. Every
body who takes it is happier for having it.
Leon Lewis, Mrs. Harriet Lewis, Mrs. South-
worth, Mr. Cobb, Professor Peck, Mary Kyle
Dallas, Fanny Fern and Miss Iliupuy will
write only for the Ledger hereafter.

Mr. Bonner, like other leading publishers,
might issue three or live papers and magazines;
but he prefers to concentrate all his energies
Upon one, and in that way to make it the best.
One Dexter is worth more than three or lice
ordinary horses.

Onescience only ens one genius el,
So vast Is art, no mirror booms v it.

PII ILA Di:LT.B:n, Nov. 20, 10'41
Dear Sir,—You say that routeof your neighbors

are Inquiring how we eau 'Maxi to sell nut our
stock at such prices as we advertise. They say,
you tell me, " Wohld it not make them bankrupt
to sell out four hundred thousaad dollars' worth
of clothing,and make noProfit on it I am glad
the people take so much interest in us and our
"Bale," and I cheerfully reply to their query. In
these times, most men consider 'that they are
"making money" If they manage to hold their
own. That is not our case, however. Even by
this Sale, not directly, but Indirectly, we expect
to make something. In the first place, our sales
thus far this season have been .es great that though
we have undersold all our competitors, we have
made money enough to give 136 a handsome mar-
gin, even though we should make nothing by the
sale, either directly or indirectly. But if we re-
peat the experiment of last Winter, we will find
this Sale the means ofattracting and attaching to
our house many. new customers, who forever after
give us their regular trade. There's profit. la that,
Then, again, it puts its in possession of it large
amount ofready CllOl, which' gives us infinite ad-
vantages In our business, and on which we can
well afford to pay a discount rather than wait for
It to come In more slowly In the regular way.
Moreover, it gives us a good start for next season,
leaving us uninetunbered with old stork. So our
friends need not fear that we will do ourselves any
harm ; and they may be sure that we will do theta
good if they will give us a 'ehance at this present
time,

It is said the President will also recommend
the speedy fundingof the Debt at a lowerrate
of Interest. If this is accomplished the saving
to the country will be immense, both front a
reduction orGovernmeut expenses and a con-
sequent reduction of the Debt to that amount,
and from the lower rates of interest which will
then be demanded from business men.

Another recommendation' will be au early
return to specie payments. This measure will
meet with great opposition and we fear the
country will be agitated the , greater part of
the session by Its discusbion. For the sake of
the business community we hope It will be

The lillrary especially realizes the mostper-
feet ideal of an elegant and cultured home.

And yet, at the moment we look in upon
him—one August afternoon, as he occupied his
library—the proprietor to all this wealth ap-
peared of all men the most miserable.

Ile was Mr. Morton Preble, for many years
a leading banker of Ban Francisco.

It was in vain that the broad bay-window
at the south end of the room hadbeen opened,
giving ingress to the sunshine and the fra-
grance of rare Ilowesit—in vain that the walls
were lined with richly carved book-cases and
paintings—in vain that soft couches and luxu-
rious chairs had been gathered around him.

lie was wretched. •

JOHN IVANAMAKER,
(WANANIAKER k BROWN),

Oak. Hall, Sixth tt:: Market Ete
To the Editor of the LEIII .OII RF.OIRTEit.

Ile lay on a sofa, in the depths ofthe great
bay-window, the wreck of a once powerful
man. Ilia figure was thin and gaunt ; his face

Cheap papera at the I?egliter Book and Station
eiy Etore

MEM

mann
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Nrit sritaut FiALT. AND %TINTED CIADVIIND. Nom
Flock a fine. agortment of • .
TOWTIIB' 4.3(1, DOTS' READY-MADE (lAIIMENTA,

' which lario daily athlitloas artbtlay math!
SUPERIOR. IX'STTLE,. FIT, AND WORKMANSA,IT

other stock of letady....lliale Goods in I'liita-
iltiplad."

—Also, it choice selection of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS IN TIE PIF.CE, which

will be mink up toorder in the BEST AND FINEST
MANNIIR for those who prefer.

ALL PRICES GUARANTEED LOWER TITANTIIE LOW-
-EP? ETBEWITTIRHi AND PPM MATIPTACTIONOtrAH-
ANTEP.D EVEIIN PURCHASER IN ALL CASES, Olt TIIE.
SALE. CANCELLED AND MONEY 11.11FUNDED.

- s:amp/es of material Fria by mail tchelt
joi grrenlintx ;My' 11,11,1- .14,,b, m aH UYP (II

order.
Halfway 1wi1v,..11

Fifili ant.l
Itrx‘Ert.4 Co.,

-

I'mern HAII
Sixth .11....1. MRA. "

KET at.,

.Il'lll4 1111loADWAY NFU' 1.01.i.

A 1131INISTRATOICS' %eri(r-
Notice I.llereity given that Ilta• tuttler,lental 'ava

whet;out letters ofatintiuktratien in the ii,tate ..f Daniel
11. lin:never, lateof ttalikl.nry to nehip. Lehigh tuoutty
I.tron...td; therefore all por•tot, who lan Into saki
Et:lute:lre requeottoti le make payment within ,in o eok
Irmo the date hereof.;tad pinch echo have tut). legal claims
against said E.lllllO prokeut them well apthenllcated
for kellittinent within theabove ;qteilled

AIWA N
lIEN

~k 1.1.1;w A.lntiul•trator-.

,t N1E:1 M EETEN(.---'l'llE. FA It-
,iIEIN. UNION II"ITA FI RE: INsl.R ANUF:1101-

ANT of I..DtCounty NVIII :MD011110 ,4. 1111,4 ot
the lhael of 1111EON 1 ODEIt Tr,sl.rt.., I,D SAT-
URDA Y. DI...CF.:AMER 41h IS.A. IiI11.• awl place
011 eleelion hir Tit 11rrEE:4 DißE,"roiN, the e..
01(ing yvar. 111 h..1.1, 1.1.101,0 the hour. of 10.'6,1;

Al., alld 4 o'rh.el;. M.
li. 11.1STI l'erxiderd,

NENE,' MU: It. S• hey :hit

..,A t11311111VISTIL111)1ES IWr
glyttu that the uutlerhiguetl Itatt

ttikelt mit letters ofudwini,trutieuill I ill. Petitr
iitteitieger. deren.rJ. iall. of ',Wel' MI11'11111: it., 1,i11411

there6tre all persons AO. :t 1111/1•14.1 I" haul
Estate.. are tequesti.ti to teal, pas mon' Wlll,lll Wevki
fitts the duste herettt, anti Nati have :my Leval Hale.,

ng;,inst I,,tate prositut well autitituticatod
for twttlittnent tv ithio the tilt.tve •iteittileti

I'ATII.%ItINE
.\dinluistratitia,

xToTicE.—TEIE muct•xlilE
will make application nl t hi'next S.-

...ion of tic. Lugislatnre Pennsylvania for the repeal
of so inh tlw ist

of
oi do :tut nworporating

said hank'as provities ."fisat nothing In thin :totcontained
shall be so construed its Inrourerou thr said corporation
banking Priv ilegeK. rtr.1.:11,1 to exempt the ',inv. Iron the
operation of 010 lawn of this 1:11111111011,1,111.
the issne blink notes or engag, inetits credit in the na-
ture thereof:" 111111 trill apply tor genet al lotithhut I:rul-
ing:Ps under the PrPnelli style and title, —TheMackillgie
Savings Bank.' with the present capital of #Aldtsl, with
privtlege to Increase the sante to $.200,11110. :ilia be located
In the City of Allentown. DAVII/ grit A1.1., Pres'i.

Wm. C. factrrid:wAl.t.Nint, Cashier. jedodlat
•

NTBTICE.--TINE Az.l.l?.viroivN SAN*.
.11 logs institution will nmke aPPlivallott lit the neat
session of elm Legislature of Penusylvanta for the
repeal a se much of 1110 Isl secklou of the art incorPo-
rating the said institution as provides "That nothing In
thisact contained shall be so constrned as to comer upon
the said corporation banking pH, hulls tocieltipt
the Noir, from the operation of the laws of this Common-
wealth prohibiting the issuing of bank notwior nth, en.

gagements of credit In the nature thereof:' and will apply
fur general banking privileges under thepresent stria and
title—the Allentosvu Savings Institution '—st lii the
present capital 0f+42,000. and rightof further ilterNew to
couor, and to he AIIOIO.OWII, Lehigh ~..17•

I:111.11:NV11.1.1.04 If. Slake, ellAitl.l.llll. 111•,41I,
loliN 1, . STILL+, elllttsrlAN
F. E. 111:N.1. J. V,

l'UotlBl .3 SANIC
je 30•Gin AVIAN l'ultrt. Brnstees,

• -

-MOTICE.---NIEVIt'E IS II EREBV
-LI (I 'VEX that abplicatlou will be made by the under
signed to theGovernor ofPennsylvania for letters patent
rivaling a corporatism tonic the name and style of the
"Millerstowu Loan eel Buying Asiorlation," tohe lo-

cated Ira the Borungh of Idillorstown, Lehigh eorinty. Tito
object of ,:lid Association trill be to receive nwney On

at regniar rates of interest, to loan lice wine, dis•
rolitil 1,1118, be. , and to eXerense general banking

,li,ri!.IBlogls.uader the banking Its., of the Iloinntoutroftith.• 1 tit to have it capttnl suck of 11d0.01.1, with au-
thority to itiereltne 011114311 W ticV ,..1.01. 1.1 be divided illiO

tlitydollars earl:.
Jaduen Weiler, . J. F. M. sdillfert,
tie:trite latalVig, Charles Ishimor,
Benjamin.1. Sehmoyer, Ilicit•on F. Eimer,
Franklin Shinn•r, John
ilotatio Pr. Ilettee. Willi:noSella:ly.
,halo. Singnnxler, Anthony %whim,

Alexander r. i Yl2

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

11.1.1 It IZ. E\V Eli
illy "illy Ilair

ISESTOB,INO GRAY HAIR To IT, oRIGINAL COl.Oll
AND PILOMOTING ITO OItoWTH.

II Is the rituret,t preparatiou ovor offen.d to the public,
an to book tcili lint Ittuger Lout ...roMPII•I‘ 111000 thus
threeboot,. or :my olhor stropartoion.

Our Reutovvr la um a 14, It trill too hluitt the .kin as
othurn.

It vlll krel , the Hair 'rot fulling out.

It elea,,xes the Scalp. 0,01 makes the .110;e

1. t'STf Ut'.l 0,01 .S ILKE.V.
out Treoils. Ow !lair .0M tror by mall.

Co„ NI--t., N. 11., Proprietor,
1%.1.

I)EAENF:SS, BLINDNESS ANI) CA-
L. —_"rAlcitii tri.itii.d with tit,. titithist by J.
ISA B. D. 111111 of Disennex the Lye..l
Kite; thivepeviolly) in the .Iledie(gl College:ofrem,

reft••,,,,12 year, e.rpfrirm, (formerly of triyann, 114)1.

1111111, ) No, Siti Areli TONIIIIIOIIIaII,I
cam, Si•I•11 :It ilk 01i1CO. 111.1 fiteully urn inyii.
et] to are...ninny their patlnuts, n, he has no herretn lu bin
prortire. Artificial eye. lulerteri without pain. No charge
fora>27-1y•.•

WORDS OF WISDOM FOR YOUNG
MEN, tollWindt' E.11. t0010011 lu EttIWO tll!tiELI' For Ilt.erriug :Intl ti.lortunale

.ller 1.11, o•Itopt•-. fro.. .1 vllarg..
lI,PW A Ill) A5,1.1.%'1'1 ,)N, It, P..

THE BEE•HIVE

DRY GOODS STORE,

11 '• ERRORS OF YOUTH.—_I g,entletnan.who
riilrerril for yieirii

lull the iithicts
rr 111, ilie tif humanity, M.llll free .1111

II" 1114,1 11, the recipe and direction lot ranking Ow sin,
pie lip wltich lie Solferer.
profit lip Ow I.xi.erieuce din lip ail.

fit JOH N 11. ii(IIIEN,
Ni. 42 Cellar New

• TII1 7 . ONLY ItELIABLE CURE FOR
DysrErsiA IN TM! liNot%'N WOULD.

1)11.1V.JIAIrl.•Ii111,1 AM.. AN D1',,,A1,11,1..a11d
Pis,: Tart Tnit Ip.m%, :mil

tOO-I 00,1r0,0001 loth. 0101..
mutt, tir litpw statitlitm.

'Flitty piaiittratt the .i.critt titrribli•
el:to-Initiate it, r,,,a cod

On 2 •Soobo.

•,. .
They a1i..,1.,1.• .., ro ttu.nly .' 'll,O ~.frotig than

tongue ra II I. 11.
They are unto,' for rarina the ht.", tie•ThTh.a 0.1 lolla•-

I,—. ra,..., wit., vv.Ty known moans fail to allard relief.
No lottoof ity-hep.a or itotote.thot eau r......t theirpen-

oteating potver.

POPULAR

I).R.

It (()111)1AL
It is the vim! principle of the Pine 'free, obtained by a

peculiarprocess In 11..111,011Mb.) of 1111. tar, by which It+
highest medical properties are retained. It invigorates
thedtgostive organs and rostorcS the appotlte. It strength.
ens the debilitatedsystem. It pttrifics and enriches the
blood, and expels from the system the corruption which
scrofula breeds on the luugn. It lii,,olves the stotcas or
phlegm which stops the air passages of the lungs.
homing prinvlvlo stets upon the Irritated surface of •tlao
lungs and throat, itenetrdthig to each iliseas...l part, re-
lieving pain and subduing Itillatutnatlon. It Is the result
111' years of study 111111 experiment, tlllti 11.1.+ .4.vi.4l to the
aglirted with positive assurance of its polo, 10 can, the
following diseases, If the patient lilts not too lung delayed
a resort tu the tu...tus of curo

J. W. ITOUTOIt & (JO.,
No). il2O

( .11 EsTx t'T sent E ET,
ll=

NEW GOODS
CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

PRICES' PAIR;
IN PLAIN FIGURES,

\N" IT1101"1' DEVIATION.

E. VIVAI.It.iVEN

CllllBlllllpf ion of the Lnngs, rough, Sore Throat II MI
Brinet,. Bronchttle. Liver Complaint. Blind

mi.! Bleating Mee. .lAtAmn, Whooptog
Diptherbr,

:N.l A ;-;ON HALL,

NO. 'll9 citEsTNUT STREET,

nuw rer,•iving hl. Fall luiportßtioco, counletlug to
1,311.. f

( lOTA I N MATERIALS,
I u Silk, Mohair. Woroeil, Wu•u and Cotton, embracing

molly noyeltie,

Lace Ctirtaills
ofPorislan, St. liallonand Nuttluallow make

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

ut•w anti

WINDOW SHADES,
I.) Mu iLuunuudur •iuglu 01le atmulaufaclurers' prim.

.7%f TSQI `ITO CANOPIES,
l'lLetingout at reined price

MEE

FOUR

LEMALISTRE ti ROSS.
Rave just added to their stork a new lot of

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS,
hi choice pattern. and at cheaprales. ALSO, a desirable
NEEDLE WORK in Swine and Cambric, al half Its value.

Loom Jacimet Edgings, 3 yds. for 12, 15 end 18celiac
Their lineof WHITF, (3001/6 Is complete and good—-

comprising
VICTORIA 'LAWNS at '5l, 25, 29, 31, 35, hr.
PIQUES, good styles, and very low.
OAMIIRICS, softand hard ulabed.
SHIRRED IfIUSLINS, wide nFrench Good,
FRENCH ORGANDIES, so much used for over•skirts

and painies, from 31 cents up.
Splendid lineofPLAID AND STRIPPED NAINSOOKS.
Real 11111 i Imitation GUIPURE, a new lot.
IMITATION CROCHET EDGINGS, strong and cheap,

from 201, yard no.
(I,I•NV LACE, choice pattern,
Real and imitationVALENCIA and THREAD.

BOBINETS, WASIIBLONDS, 11,1,1/8 11iNS.
DoT NET for yells, LACE CURTAINS

mi:l CURTAIN LACE, Lain, ,
MIK•1•11. and Boys' Col-

lars, Cogs,
• 11,19fa

' GENTS' SHIRT FhONTS, &C.
212 NORTH EIGHTH STREET, PIIILADA.

ort 6. CO

Is just the thing the public have longneeded. ItInn fluid•
resembling beer, contains the leaot particle of spirit, and
has been proved by analysis to contain, in addition to
gum, ,nfinr. ['train, carbon, hipfilfn, certain Inure-
dirilla 44. VI:OETA111.1,r1011, (NO TRACK Or if to
which ft owes its beneficial and powerful effects as a
tonic, nutrientand remedy. " • •

TARRANT.6:... Co., NEW YORK,
123M1

J. medical expert,holdlnghonorable collegiate illphonai.,
ilovoten Ids entire time to the examination Of patients nt
the afire purlorn. Ansocinted with into are three consult,
lug physirmnsofacknowledged eminence. whosoherYieen
are given to the public Yltr.n OF I'll•Hinr.

Tints opportunity is offered by nu mbar In.titutliiii In {lie
conntry.

Letter.fcoln any part of the conntry. asking advice, will
he promptly awl to-multi...lyre.pouiled to. Where Volk-

voniont, Tomatutive., lake the .hap...r

DRAFT OR POST•OFFICE 'ORDERS..
Prier of Whilturre American Dy.prp.lu Pitta, tit t box.

Seal by mall on receipt of price.
Price of Wlsharl's Pine Tree Tar.eorilldl, i)i.k)o a bolt),

or aI l per doyen. Sent by exprenn.
All rominutdratlons should be addrenned

L. Q. C. SVISIIART, M. D.,
Nu. =IN. Secouil St., Philadelphia

11 SCIIENIC'S PUI,NIONIC SYRUP, SEA- ,
WEED TONIC and Mandrake Fins, trill cur, co,

gumption, Liver Complaint, and Dyspepsia, If taken ac-
cordingto directions. Theyare all three to be taktia at tho

uc Mlle. 'they cleause the stomach, relax the liver,
it to Work tire,, 1110 becomes good; tlio

fo od digests and makes good blood; the patient begins to
grow in nerit ; thediroll'd tooter open. In the lungs, and
thepatieut outgrows tho and gets well. That tho
only way to cure consumption.

Ito there throe medicine.. Dr. J. 11. Scheldt, of Philinlelr
Pldn, ONTO/ his unrivalled success lu the treatment of pill-
amatory coltumption. Tro Polmunic byrap ripens the
mot Ind :natter oche lunge, naturethrows.D. off by linearly
expectoration,r when the phlegm or matter la rho'.
slight cough will throw It out, and thopaiient has rent uml
the lungs Login to heal.

T.. 4., thin, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills nutrt
be freely used to cleaase the stomach and liner, so that Oat
1411111.min Syrup and thefond will make. good blood.
Schenk hiundrake Pills tot upon the laver, removing

all alirtructions, relax the duffis or the gull-bladder, the
Lilo starts lonely, andthe liver is omen relieved; the stools
will show Whitt the Pills can do; nothing Las ever been
invented except calomel (a deadly poison which ,i,s very
dangerous to 1.1, unless with grout care), that Will unlock
the gall-bladder and start the secretion. of Die liver like
Scheuk Is Muudrake

Liver Compleiut Inout of the most prom:Rent causes of
Consumptluto.

Schenk's Seaweed Tondo is a gentle stimulant andalto,
alive, and the alkali lit Ore Seaweed, which ;ills prepara-

tion Is made of, assists the stomach to throw outdo. gastrie
utre to dirrolve the food with the Pulumnic Syrup, and itts toads Into goodblood without fertneutatlouor delaitlit 111

the Stemeh.
The great reason whyphytdelana gut sum COSISUnIr t/tom Is,they try to it,, too ; they give medicine los op

thecough,
notch

et, to stop chills, to stop night Illeo,llS, hoer 10 fever,
ami by se doling they derangeteventuallyigestive powers,

sod does.
locking up thesomething, loud y the purl slut"

Dr. Schenk, chills lunar .treaentdoes not try to ritip a cough;
night %Seat., chills, or y NorßemoOle emir°, and they

111all stop of theirown accord. oone Cot lie mired of
Censtimption, Liver Complaint, I/yspepoCatarrh, Cons
ker, healthy.Ulcated 'throat, utile. the liver loud stomadi err
made

Ifs has Conanmplion,of course the lungs In some
way WV diseased, either tuberclero, lAbtete.Pell, bronchial
irotatlon. phiuro adhesion, °elite lungs:irea 111.11or
iillllllaloll Ind fact ouch eases mart
lie dont*? It is not only tho lungs that are ovastlttg, hut it

the whole body. The stioneelt and liver havo lost their
poorer to make blood outof food. Now the only chance is
to take the 'a three niediciner which will bring up a
luny to the stomach, the patient begin to want toed, it
will digost easy and make geed illekel • Melt tie.beginsbegiur to gala 1,, th.oh, and ar soon as Die body begins to
Q row. the lungs cionmeure to lo,a up• and the patiout gets
fleshy and well. This Is the only way to cure (70,1011,11p.
lien.

When there Is no longdireure, and outy Liver Complaint
and Dyrpepria, Schenk's Seaweed Toule 111111 3taleintlie
Pills ate l'tll sufficient WlOl.llll Illellte Syrup. Take tine
Mandrake(roily Dealt billow. complaints, as they ore
P harmless.

TO. bchenk, who liar enjoyed uninterrupted health for
many years past, and mow weighs pounds, was wasted
away to mere chili the very lust stage of Pultuo•
entry Consumptiou, Ills physicians having Pronounced hit
case hopelessandallautlimed him to Ilia into, Re WWI cured
by theaforesaid 'medicines, and since his recovery warty
thousands similarlyafflicted have used Dr. arheuk s prep•
Loath,. withthee/110erellliaklalle slice.... Full dlrectionn
accompany each, tank° it notabsolutely necessary to per-

/soaally see Dr.lichenk, unless the patietto whit,theirlungs

riP aiimiued, d for this purpose lie Is profess. ..illy at ids
uripal Officean , Philadelphia,every Saturday, where all

letters Sur litiVire most be addressed. Ito is also proles-
sioually at No. Loud,: Strut, New York, every other
Tilestilir, and at No, Ilauover Street, Boston, every
other ednesday. Ile gives advice tree, hut for a
ex tilt 0011111as Itexplrometee theprice is II lit.
°Woo hours at each illy from U A. M. to 3 P. M.

Do. J. H. SCHENK, .
15X. Oih St., Phtlatta., Pit.

Solo Agent* for the United Stole., olc

E G 47/ C E V

Oil

Provision Store!
SAVE YOUR MONEY!

OUR MOTTO: TO ‘`PLEASE ALL!

TROXELL ;. STINE,
No. 73 EMl{ lton Street, Allentown, Pa.,

11'1,1) hereby announce to the publicthat they have
just opened in the Grocery and Provision trade in connec•
don withthe Confectionery, Fruitand Toy business here•
toforo carried on by the senior partner of the firm. and
hereby Invite nn Inspection of their goods and prices.
Their stock offamily suppliesis entirely fresh, d em•
braces everything us ual iy kept in ft well reit:lustedanGroce•
ry Store, snob es •

Flour, Feed.
()racket", Cheese.

.Te.,, Coffees, •.

kogare, - Sptces,
'Flat31olasock,

, Salt,
1111111, Bea.

l.ard.
kl+,

Sauce,
PCat s up,

oda,Catkeup, . Nutmegs.
• C•uned Fruit,

Starch,
Store Pol•lt,

Pepper, Alspice,
•Dried Fruit, Salteratus,

Corn Starch, Civanatt,
RCloven,

Broonak. • Buckets.
Tubs, Brushes,

Cordag,, (laudles,
Soap. Bask eta,

'Twine, Coal till,
Vinegar, Black lug

Cedar Ware, Willow War.. Butter, Egg, Polatoek, Bar
Blare, (linger, homour. (ilattware, Tobacco. Cigars,
Bean, Notions, Extracts, Sc. '

'lll,y al% olfer the 111..-1

ENDLIsII SAUCE,,,
•

CATSCPs, OLI VE. OIL,
PCRE PICKLED oLIVES,

NICSTARDS. AND OTHER
APPROVE TABLE HEVIMTIIIALL DV

WIIIl'll MAY 11E 111111LI1'ITLY
REM ED UPON FOR TllEllt I.llllll'

01-co MEAL, BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, FEED
and a full uaturtment ofarticles usually kept lu a Oral
slats Hrourry and Prutlitiuu H lyre.

ALSO,

('ANNIE'.', TOYS, NUTS, FRUITS, .t.C.

THE BEST or OREEN •ND DRIED PREIT4

The inerket price paid for

( 1TNTRY PRODUCE,
IN CASII OR TRADE.

44-We "tudY to P1c.... and Lotto. by Ntr ict olfrotlou to
biwumw and gelling at low price..., to merita liberal .taro
o public palrouage.

I SIMON TEO/ZELL. 7 (WILI.OIIOIIBY STINE.
one 3-3in

NO (TOE, NO PAY I

DR. H. D. I,()NGAKEII •
Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, at Philadel-
Pille, had been Iu succel•sful practice for a numberof years

arlot. part. of the Polled BM.; will promptly at•endtto all branches ofhis profession at his rooms,
-Bast side ftf Sixth street, bet. //anti/tonand Walnut

ALLENTOWN. PA. '

Nu Patent 3le.Haines are used or recommended: therm
edies administered are those which will nut break dow
tho constluttlon, but renovate the system from all Wm.'s.
It has suntained from mineral' medicine., and leave it in
healthy and perfectly cured condition.

CONSILAPTION BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA,
and all diseases of the; 'mugs, Throat, Stomach, and LIT
•r, which yearly carry thousands to untlmly graven, en.
undoubtedly he cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that meta 01010:m00n nu t isenk De. of the mind which
renters pet...incapableof enjoyingtheplennurec ofper-
forming the duties of life.

RIIEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
In anyform or condition, chronleor smite, warranted car•
able. lipilepity. or falling olcknems, and chronic or stub-
born trios of k DISEASES speedily and radically
removed; SaltRheum, Skin Diseases Of years' standing)
every descrlptin of Ulceratitnt. Piles and Scrofulous di.-

warranted mired or no pay.
4a- Particulur atteutiou given to private disiases of

every deberlptlon of both sexes.
Ladino sufferingfrom any assura nce

al to their
sex, can coult the doctor with of relief:

Comer cord, and Tomo.ofsit kinds removed without
the knife or drawingblood. Diseases ofthe

EYE AND EAR,
•ucesafolly nod effectually removed or no charge toad,.

Ire- Dr. Lougaker will make visits any distance If &f-
-ired; can beaddressed by letter(con Adentlally)and med-

icine Bent withproper directions to any part oft hecounty.
Orman: East side of Mathatreet, between Hamiltonand

Walnut, Allentown Pa apff.N•lY

IM

.Q.HIR.,IS'III\L-:_A:i:---71_869
HA (''11:1\('1:TO NJ lICIIASE

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
CONSISTING OP

POCK .ET BOOKS AND PORT 11i)\1.\1E
111 piglialit liernninand Anierinan manufartntv, tn.:maul and (shame, nud of:ill Ow latest nIVIeM

DIARIES FOR 1870.
For Bitable-is )lea, for Studenb+, for Lull,. Boil,' Turltey Nlororeo, beautiful for

preariita.

LADIES' COMPANIONS AND TH.\ VELINil BAGS, an extra itssori anon, Dnisirtialanil Domani,
nt prices to stilt everybody's parse.

MTN ITI N(; DESKS .Ni) WO 1.1 I;0X Es.
I=l

Imparted at the lowest premium on Gold and will he .old RA cheap in they can he Inma,lit for in New
York.

WRITING PAPER AN!) ENVELOPES
of every weight, Him and lityle, with Initials or Philo, at extramlinarily line price,

. CIGAR STANDS AND INK STA N I)S

Something entirely new to Allentown, mannfaeltiredof beautifully groloed wood. Jost the thint;
for a Christmas present to your gentleman friend.

POCI\e ET CUT AND SClSsults
At All prices owl of voriouk

PHOTOGRA PI-I ALBUINI S,
A very. pretty escort meat, honglit at a great hart;ala and ,old very low

POIITFOLIOS I Ult 1,A1)1 ('l(i.\ !I CASES. FANCI

imx

CH ESS-MEN AND (11ECIcEits

CHESS I“).11{DS

A VA RA ETy AR
ETc., ET('.. ET(

We have also oil liana a regular line of
BLANK BOOKS, COUNTING HOUSE STA TID NEM'. DEEDS, BONDS, MOR'l

GAGES, NOTES, DRAFTS AND OTIIEII lII,A NES, Deed and Cash Boxes, Paper,
Envelopes, Inks, Inkstands, and everything else kept in a well ordered ~

Stationery Store.
CHABOR FOR 8110117. V(; Ono .17

LEHIGH. REGISTER STATIONERY STORE,
45. EAST HANTILTON STREET, TWO BooRS ABOVE SIXTH

(Formerly occupied by Mci.rs. Young Lentz,)

ALLENTOWN. l'A.

Mammoth a\ .

HUNDRED THOUSAND
$400,000.00

-DOLLARS' WORTII

FALL AND
L 0 T

WINTER
i N G, • '

AT SUCII PRICES AS SHALL INSURE AN

ME" IAT
t~..~~J.IrJ ..

IE

117 ED N ES DA Y MORNING,
I 13!),DECEMBER I

ar IIAIJ SEVEN O'cLOCK,

"MWRE \NALL n.)MMENVED, I"ri E

6 IM‘T WIK-HALL BUILDINGS
SI XTII _\ NI) M.\ lIKET STIZ.EI.7I';-;,

GRAND CLOTHING SALE,
To be in.EveryTeet a Duplicate of tin

R EAT EX ECUTOR'S S.\ I E held there one year ;lg.()

kt which the People well PH1.14.110)1.1thc,c secured the

BEST. FIARC4AINS IN CLOTHING THA'I"FHEY HAVE EVER MADE IN THEIR LIVES

THIS IS TILE. STATEMENT OF' OUR CASE
Anticipating, as did all Merchants, an unusually brisk trade, we invested EIGHT RUN

DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 800,000) In the Purchase and Manufacture of Clothing.
Our Sales have exceeded last year's, lint have fallen far short of our calculations—amounting.
to the present time, for Fall Trade, to about •

$400,000.09,
Leaving us Four Hundred Thousand Dollars' north of Garments of every I leseripr.m. gam.

He to all classes, made up with the utmost care, of the n)//finest Materiate,
NOT ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH OF WHICH •

are we willing to carry over ns Old Otock into next year. Hence we are determined

AT ALL HAZARDS, TO MAKE

J CIE1&N SW EJ F
OF THIS I 1,0T. 1 INO

getting back what Money we eau, so as to he in good condition to counnenee the next Sea

son's Trade without Incumbrance; nrWe oll't.te, then.

OUR ENTIRESTOCK.
At Price!' an Low a% those prevailing at the Great Sale last Fall.

BRINGING SOME OF OUR PRICES FAR BELOW TI E COST OF MANI:FA:7U RING

4,000 OVERCOATS, made In most Styles. of all hinds of Beavers, ehinehillab,
Tricots, .tze.

4,000 SUITS. Coats Pants and limits of the saw material, linsinesit, Dress, Traveling, " ludls-
potable" Baits

6,000 COATS, Chesterfieldsand Sachs, Morning and Lounging Coats, Frock and Dress Coats, A:,

6,000' Pry. PANTALOONS, ofall 'martinis, and eat on every approved style, Narrow and
• "Nobby," Plain and Comfortable.

6.000 VESTS. Velvet. Vests, Fancy-CaFfilmera (loth Vests, double or single breasted,
high or low cut;

BESIDES ALL THIS, WE WILL, FOR t!O DAYS,

DISCOrN7' ALL CASH SALES IX OUR CCRTO3I DEP-IBTHENT DED 71NG
15 PER CENT. PROM THE rAcie OF EACH BILL, -

Anil allow•

20 PRR URNT. ON ALL PURCHASES IN THE FURNISHINO DEPARTMEN7

YOUTHS'AND ( I I,I)II,EN'S -I)EPAItT.NI ENT
This Department has been a Specialty w hit in, this year. We have bud Intlillifacturv4 the

end • Best Assortment of Boys' Clothing to be Annul In the illy, nil of whirl is now for oil,:
OREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

A RARE OPPORTUNITYTO FIT OUT THE ( I usm EN

SA LE COMMENCES

Wednesday, .. )eceniber Ist.),
,

Store will be opened early t'aud closed late. About SEVENTY-FIVE BALF.SSI EN will be lu attend
mice. Prompt and polite attention will be given to nil. No customer will be unatipplied, If nay Rea

•

Reliable Aroonfmodatlou of Prices will Induce blot to buy,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK-HALL BUILDINGS,

S. E. COR. SIXTH. AND MARKET STS., PIIILA


